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PS4 COAXIAL SPEAKERS
Owner’s Manual

PERFORMANCE

INSTALLATION

Woofer Size | in [mm] 4 [100]

Tweeter Size | in [mm] 3/4 [20]

Frequency Response | Hz 100–20,000

Max Recommended Amplifi er Power [Watts] | PEAK/RMS 100/50

Sensitivity [SPLo] | dB @ 1W, 1m 85.756

Nominal Impedance [Zn] | ohm 2 (40PS42),  4 (40PS44)

Weight | oz [g] 11.9 [338]

Mounting Hole Diameter | in [mm] 3 5/8 [93]

Mounting Depth | in [mm] 1 11/16  [43]

Top Mount Height | in [mm] 3/4 [19]

Please refer to your bike’s factory service manual for disassembly/installation information. Typically, you should 
retain all factory screws, hardware, and grilles when upgrading your bike to a KICKER system. The KICKER PS4 
is compatible with factory locations and 4” or 5” (with adapter plate) audio systems. If you are doing a custom 
installation, be careful not to drill into wiring or vehicle mechanisms. You are solely responsible for securely 
mounting the speakers. Use the included grilles after performing a custom installation.

Package Contents:

(2) PS4 Speakers (2) 12” wiring harnesses
(8) M4 x 25mm pan cross head woodscrews (8) M4 speed nuts
(4) 22ga, red crimp-style butt connectors (2) 4” to 5” Adapter plate
(2) Grilles (2) Kicker badges

                    



1. Remove your bike’s instrument panel per manufacturer’s service
manual.

2. Remove factory speakers.
Remove the screws securing the factory speakers.
Remove the speaker connectors while removing the factory speaker.

3. Install PS4 in factory location.
Connect the factory speaker connectors to the PS4 terminals.
Mount the PS4 to the desired location and secure using the 25mm screws and nuts. Use the adapter plate if 
you’re installing the PS4 in place of a 5” speaker.
Re-install your bike’s access panel in the reverse order you disassembled it.
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Check out an excellent selection of car speakers we offer on our website.

https://www.carid.com/speakers.html



